
4 soverom Villa til salgs i Dehesa de Campoamor, Alicante

indulge in the epitome of opulence with this newly constructed villa spanning three luxurious floors. As you step into
the ground floor, you'll be greeted by a spacious day area and a beautifully appointed bedroom. Elevating the
experience, the first floor unfolds into a night area featuring three meticulously designed bedrooms. The second floor
boasts a delightful solarium and a charming porch, all surrounded by lush landscaping that includes a private
pool.indulgent Features:Convenient elevator for seamless accessExpansive terraces offering breathtaking panoramic
viewsindependent garage providing secure parking for two vehiclesAdditional storage space for your
convenienceAmple plot size of up to 500 m2Generous built-up area ranging from 326 m2 to 398 m2Stylish built-in
wardrobes for organized livingDisability-friendly features ensuring accessibility for everyoneindividual hot water
system for personalized comfortClimate control offering a perfect atmosphereindependent heating system for year-
round cozinessVideo intercom providing an extra layer of securityLush gardens enhancing the natural beauty of the
surroundingsinviting swimming pool for leisure and relaxationThis villa is a true masterpiece, seamlessly blending
sophistication, modernity, and thoughtful design. Elevate your lifestyle with this exquisite property, promising a
harmonious fusion of comfort and elegance. Your dream home is not just a vision; it's a reality waiting to be explored
and embraced.We offer excellent low-cost Spanish mortgages and also various UK additional funding options, please
contact us for full details by return and our highly respected Brokers can offer quick pre-acceptance (sts). Our long
established group are the no 1 company for relaxed and informative twice weekly 3-4 day £99 per person. 'inclusive'
Viewing Tours, we have been offering them since 1985 & over 10,000 clients have safely purchased a home with our
group. Please contact us today for full details by return.CBS2306PNS

  4 soverom   4 bad   336m² Bygg størrelse
  500m² Tomtestørrelse   Basement   Lift
  Jacuzzi   Garden private   Luxury
  Private pool   Garage   Excellent

1.430.000€
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